
DE GUZMAN, VERGARA WIN MR. AND MS. UN TITLES

PRES Infomercial Bags 2nd Place in DSPCPRES Celebrates
Family Day

By:  Eraisa D. Reyes, Grade VI

By: Vina Mae G. De Leon, Grade VI 

By: Sarah Q. Escalada, Grade VI

Mr. JAPAN ChristiAN 
de Guzman of Grade ii 
and Miss italy ruzzel Jean 
Vergara of Grade iV were 
declared winners of the 
2012 Mr. and Miss United 
Nations of Puerto rivas El-
ementary school.      
 De Guzman outwit 
four other candidates while 
Vergara beat seven others in 
a popularity contest held for 

Puerto rivas Elemen-
tary school celebrated 
Family Day 2012 last Oc-
tober 24 at the covered 
court. 
 The celebration 
started right after the coro-
nation and parade for Mr. 
and Miss UN. 
The teachers led the parlor 
games and the entire pro-
gram.
 The raffle draw 
highlighted the event where-
in the winners received cash 
prizes.
 Fun and laughter 
filled the day’s activities.

Puerto Rivas Elementary 
School pupils Indy Cervaño 
and Honey Grace Macusi 
bagged second place in the Best 
Infomercial award during the 
Division Schools Press Confer-
ence (DSPC) held at Balanga 
Elementary School last August 
2 and 3, 2012.
 Cervaño and Macusi 
together with five other pupils 
namely Danica Villegas, Vina 
Mae de Leon, Sarah Escalada, 
Nichole Valdez and Eraisa 
Reyes joined the Radio Script-
writing and Broadcasting cat-
egory of the DSPC.
 The infomercials talk 
about stopping dengue and the 
environment.

the whole months of Sep-
tember and October.  
 The pre-pageant 
was held last October 19, 
1:00p.m. at Puerto Rivas 
Covered Court where the 
candidates ramped in their 
casual wear and sports attire.
 Mr.  Luis Diwa, Mrs. 
Marita Custodio, and Mr. 
Rolando Carpio, all teachers 
from Bataan National High 

School judged the competi-
tion.
 Ms. Japan Marialli 
Simon and Mr. Korea Mhe 
Jay David won the best sports 
attire while Ms. China Daisy 
Ronquillo and Mr. China 
Gerzon Alonzo bagged the 
casual wear.
 Meanwhile, Ms. 
Mexico Breechnae Delwin 
Asilo and Mr. Egypt John 

Milque Mendoza became 
Ms. And Mr. Photogenic and 
the latter also got the Best in 
National Costume Award to-
gether with Ms. Japan Mari-
alli Simon.
 The coronation day 
was held last October 24, 
7:00 in the morning, fol-
lowed by a parade in the vi-
cinity of the school.

The winners as they receive their certificates at the  awarding cer-
emony (left to right) Dr. Oria, Mrs. Ighut, Macusi, Cervaño and Dr. 
Lopez 
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PUErtO rivas Elementary school celebrated World teach-
ers Day last October 4, 2012 at the covered court. 
 The General Parent-Teacher Association (GPTA) 
headed by Mrs. Delma Asilo together with the Supreme Pupil 
Government (SPG) led by Vina Mae De Leon spearheaded the 
celebration.
 The teachers received bouquet of flowers and personal-
ized mugs from the GPTA and the pupils.
 Each class performed a number for their adviser. 
 Moreover, the Department of Education of the Divi-
sion of  the City of Balanga celebrated World Teachers’ Day at 
the Crown Royale Hotel last October 5 with the theme “My 
Teacher, My Hero.” 
 All DepEd Balanga City employees were present in the 
occasion. 
 Recognition of the retired teachers highlighted the 
event.
 Honorable Mayor Joet Garcia was also present in the 
celebration and led the giving of Lenovo laptops to the teachers 
who availed the loan.

City Of Balanga Mayor Jose Enrique Garcia iii is one 
the recipients of Presidential Lingkod Bayan Award 2012.
 The award was given by President Benigno Simeon 
C. Aquino IIII at the Rizal Hall in Malacañang Palace last 
September 19.
 The Presidential Lingkod Bayan is given to an in-
dividual for his/her extraordinary contributions resulting 
from an idea or performance which had nationwide impact 
on public interest, security, and patrimony.
 According to Civil Service Commissioner Robert 
Martinez, during the regional awarding of the Presidential 
Lingkod Bayan recently in San Fernando City,  Garcia has 
“invested time, effort, and perhaps even personal financial 
resources to be able to live up to the challenges of public 
service.” 
   Martinez said the young mayor shared his secrets 
to other local chief executives on how he was able to gen-
erate P300 million worth of partnerships for infrastructure 
development in Balanga City. 
 Garcia revealed that the cooperation of Balangue-
ños from all 25 barangays of the city through the monthly 
Barangay Week has been essential to capture the award. 
    “It is very humbling to get this big award. This is 
the first time that I won the Presidential Lingkod Bayan and 
this is all for the city,” Garcia said. 
     “The mobilization of the people is seen in all the 
projects of the city government. Public-private partnerships 
are a big help to develop Balanga,” he added.  (JMG-PIA 3, 
Bataan)  

FACULty and parents of Puerto rivas Elementary school 
attended the 4th Education summit held at Lou-is resort 
and restaurant last August 18, 2012.
 Brother Harold Espeleta, the guest-of-honor of the 
summit spoke about parenting.
 Meanwhile, Hon. Mayor Enrique Garcia III grazed the 
occasion with his presence and charm as he posed for souvenir 

The GPTA officers’ oathtaking headed by theie President, Mrs. Asislo (2nd to the left  standing) and the PRES faculty poses after the 4th Education Summit last August 18. 
2012 at Lou-is Resort and Restaurant 

PRES Celebrates 
World Teachers’ Day

COB Mayor Wins Presidential 
Lingkod Bayan Award

PRES Faculty, Parents Attend Educ Summit

By: Jaizen J. Buenaventura, Grade V
by cityofbalanga.gov.ph

By: Daisy C. Ronquillo, Grade VI

pictures with the Balangeños and shared his inspirational mes-
sage as well .
 The event was highlighted with the oath-taking done 
by the General Parent-Teacher Association (GPTA) officers as 
well as the Homeroom Parent-Teacher Association (HPTA) of-
ficers.
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The New K-12 Frontier
“The only constant in this world is change.”
 When President Benigno Simeon C. Aquino III 
was elected in 2010, a great transformation took place.  
Education Department was not left behind.  After a 
thorough study of the educational system of our coun-
try headed by Brother Armin Luistro, DepEd Secretary, 
K to 12 is then introduced.
 This K to 12 Basic Education Program (which 
means Kindergarten to 12 years of elementary and sec-
ondary education) is now the flagship program of the 
DepEd, a new curriculum which is attuned to the 21st 
century.  This seeks to pursue a reform thrust in the Ba-
sic Education Sector Reform Agenda (BESRA) in order 
to create a basic education sector that is capable of at-
taining the country’s Education for All objectives and 
the Millennium Development Goals by the year 2015 
and PNoy’s 10 point-basic education agenda by 2016.   
 According to statistics, the National Achieve-
ment Test (NAT) results for school year 2005-2010 
show that many students who finished basic education 
do not possess sufficient mastery of basic competence.  
This sad state can be partly attributed to the congested 
basic education curriculum which is meant to be taught 
in twelve years yet it is only delivered ten years in most 
schools here in our country. This was affirmed in a com-
parative study conducted by the SEAMEO INNOTECH 
wherein their research findings show the same especial-
ly in Mathematics, Language and Science subjects. 
 This K-12 is foreseen to be the answer to the 
clamor for the quality basic education that concerns 
not only with curriculum decongestion  but also with 
other critical concerns like addressing shortages of edu-
cational inputs, improving the quality of teachers, and 
strengthened stakeholder participation.
 As to many individuals who question the imple-
mentation of this new frontier, why don’t we give it a 
chance? After all, we have one purpose in mind: to give 
a quality education to our youths of today. 

According to Presidential task Force on Climate change, “the 
temperature in the Philippines rose dramatically brought about 
by climate change.”  it’s very obvious that, even though we are 
already in the –ber months, still, we experience hot days and hot 
nights.
 Extreme weather events have also occurred more fre-
quently since 1980 according to the same source. These include 
deadly and damaging typhoons, floods, landslides, severe El Niño 
and La Niña events, drought, and forest fires. Adversely affected 
sectors include agriculture, fresh water, coastal and marine re-
sources and health. 
 Still remember the Habagat phenomenon?  Philippine 
Atmospheric Geophysical Astronomical Services Administration 
(PAG-ASA) said there was no typhoon but the whole Balanga City 
and the surrounding towns and provinces including Metro Manila 
were submerged in water! I believe, this, was also caused by climate 
change. Is there a way to reverse the curse, if I may call it so?
As little children, young as we are, how can we help preserve our 
mother earth? 
 Trash, trash, and more trash everywhere… what are we 
supposed to do?
 Always remember the 3 R’s: Recycle, Reuse, Reduce. Need 
I say more? Our teachers keep on reminding and explaining this to 
us. Of course, it entails discipline to observe this but it is better do 
it now before it is too late.
 Kids, let us throw our garbage in the trash bin… always!

Climate Change
By: Danica S. Villegas
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“Train children to live the right way,
and when they are old,

they will not stray from it.”
-Proverbs 22:6
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Our Classroom,
My Second Home

By: Indy A. Cervaño, Grade IV

I am inside our classroom five days a week, four weeks in a month, ten months in each year for the past five years. (Except, 
of course, when I was absent because I was sick). With the K-12 curriculum, I’ll have eight more years before college. Way 
to go! 
 But, you know what? Believe it or not, I love our classroom.
 What makes me love our classroom?  Well, let me count the ways…

As always, no matter what, I will continue to enjoy my stay inside our classroom
because it will always be my second home. 

1.  My ADVISER… she’s 
so kind and generous. We 
always want to mingle with 
her. She teaches us lots and 
lots of things. She’s like my 
second mother especially 
because I have no more 
mom of my own. (My mom 
already died two years ago.) 
She loves us, shares her life 
to us, takes care of us, scolds 
us at times and many more.

5. THE RESTROOM… it 
is really comforting to have 
our own restroom inside the 
classroom. We don’t need to 
go out if we need to urinate.  
I love cleaning our restroom 
(and at times play with water 
while cleaning it).

7. Oh, before I forget…. 
THE ELECTRIC FANS… 
They keep us cool and feel 
comfortable most of the time 
especially when the weather 
is very hot and humid.

6. THE CHAIRS … they are 
our working place where we 
work on making our dreams 
come to reality. They help us 
relax and keep watch on the 
next lecture of our teacher.

2.  My CLASSMATES… 
they are like brothers and 
sisters to me. We share things 
together, laugh at each oth-
er’s mistakes, teach each one, 
help each other. There are 
times we quarrel and being 
with them is annoying but 
still, I love being with them 
every single day.

3. THE DECORATIONS… 
they are so inspiring! I 
started to practice what was 
posted on our wall which 
states,  “Speak good words 
and you will reap the conse-
quences.” I have proven this 
to be true. One more thing, 
I will always remember the 
verse which says “Whatever 
you do, do it all to the glory 
of God!”

4. THE BLACKBOARDS… 
they are the silent witnesses 
of our teachers’ hard work 
and sacrifices of writing 
thousands of words as they 
teach us our day to day les-
sons.

×××

“Let us help, support, 
and give for our 
GPTA project

“isang supot ng 
semento, seguridad 

ng Anak Mo.”

Please contact Mrs. 
Delma Asilo, our 

GPTA Presisdent for 
queries.”

×××
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By: Ma. Angela Mañas, Grade V By: Veronica C. Asilo, Grade V

By: Maricar D. Timbang, Grade IV

By:  Honey Grace S. Macusi, Grade VI

My classmate
My playmate
My buddy

At times, we’re silly.

We’re always together
She’s more than a sister
To God we grow closer
My best friend forever.

Christmas time is here again,
Glad tidings it brings

Nice decorations, colorful lights,
New clothes, these are just right.

Yet, Christmas is more than these
Christ Jesus the Savior is born

To bring salvation
To one and all.

Thank you, dear Teacher for your life
Encouraging us in all your ways,
Academically you make us alive
Constantly assuring us all your days.
Hero, that’s what you are to us…
Enhancing our lives
Rekindling our passion for life. 

You bring me to places
You give me knowledge

You make me think
It gives me a wink.

When I have you
I see different views

You help me learn many things
And fly me with your wings.

BOOK
My Teacher, My Hero

My BFF A Savior is Born
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PRES HAS ACqUIRED new sports equipment and tents for 
scouting using the proceeds of Mr. and Ms. UN 2012. Thanks 
to all the candidates and their loved ones who participated in 
the occasion.

THE FENCE in front of the school building was erected to 
ensure the safety of our pupils. In line with this, a GPTA 
project entitled “Isang Supot ng Semento, Seguridad ng Anak 
Mo” was launched last September to construct the perimeter 
fence at the back of the school.

PRES HELD the second batch of Edu-Child Parenting 
Seminar last July-September, every 1:00-5:00pm with 
speakers Mr. Rolly Dizon, Ptr. And Mrs. Erwin Ocampo, Mrs. 
Vilma Dequizo, Ptr. Ballester and Mr. and Mrs. Villanueva

MRS. VIOLETA M. MENA receives the plaque of donation 
given by Dr. Amparo Bernabe quizon and her husband last 
October 18, 2012 as a proof that her late father, former Mayor 
Emilio Bernabe donated the land for the school. The rest of 
the teachers and our clerk witnessed the event. 

THE GRADE I PUPILS had their hand-washing rite last October 24 (left) as our principal looked on.  These clean little 
hands are good to see (right).  This hand-washing is being monitored by the DepEd representatives.
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THE FEEDING PROGRAM of Puerto Rivas Elementary 
Schools sponsored by Jesus V. Del Rosario (JVR) continues 
for wasted and severely wasted pupils of all grade levels.

BRIGADA ESKUWELA 2012 was a success with the help of 
all PRES people  which include the faculty and staff, parents, 
pupils and the community.

A NEWLy BUILT GRADE 1 classroom bigger and wider 
than the other classrooms was constructed in the midst of 
June for our 50 Grade 1 pupils. 50 new armchairs were also 
donated by DepEd City of Balanga to our school.

NURSE BAMBI and her staff led the shampooing of pupils 
for delousing last July 26, 2012. 

FREE URINALySIS was conducted by our City Health 
officers at Puerto Rivas Elementary School last August 8, 
2012.

ALL PRES INDIGENT pupils received new uniforms from  
Caparas Construction Inc. last July 2012. Thank you very 
much for remembering us, Ma’am Anna. 
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PRES Pupils Join District Meet; 
Volleyball Boys Win 3rd Place

PRES Athletics
Prepares For City Meet

How Keen are Your Eyes?

By: Nichole E. Valdez, Grade VI By: Cyrus V. Limos, Grade V

By Reymer R. Reyes, Grade IV

Puerto rivas elementary school 
participated in the District meet last october 
25, 2012.
 The heavy rains due to typhoon Ofel did 
not stop the players and the outdoor games in 
different categories.
 Meanwhile, the volleyball boys won third 
place after defeating Tuyo Elementary School in 
the first elimination round.
 Sanchez, the captain ball was chosen to 
play at the City Meet on December.
 Moreover, the City showed their participation 
by sending paramedics in the site. 

Find the hidden sports equipment in the puzzle below. Look horizontally, vertically and diagonally.

volleyball ball
basketball ball
pingpong ball
javelin throw
chess board
football ball

sepak takraw ball
pingpong racquet

badminton racquet
shot put

volleyball net
baseball bat

Puerto rivas elementary PuPils who 
will join the athletics are now preparing for 
the forthcoming city meet which is scheduled 
tentatively on the third week of December this 
year.
 Those who were selected in the ball games 
during the District 1 Meet will compete with District 
2 on the City Meet along with the athletics.
 Dance Sports and Drum and Lyre 
competition will be the highlights of the meet.
 The City Meet is annually held in preparation 
for the Central Luzon Regional Athletic Association 
(CLARAA) which is set early first quarter every 
year.


